Liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry outperforms fluorescence polarization immunoassay in monitoring everolimus therapy in renal transplantation.
There is a need to monitor everolimus blood concentrations in renal transplant recipients as a result of its high pharmacokinetic variability and narrow therapeutic window. However, analytical methods to determine blood concentrations often differ in performance. Therefore, we investigated whether two commonly used therapeutic drug monitoring methods for everolimus were in agreement and to what extent their differences could lead to differences in dosage advice. Six hundred twelve whole blood samples were obtained from 28 adult renal transplant recipients receiving everolimus and prednisolone therapy. These samples included 286 everolimus trough concentrations. The remaining samples were obtained up to 6 hours post everolimus intake and allowed calculation of 84 AUCs0-12h. All samples were analyzed with fluorescence polarization immunoassay (FPIA) on an Abbott TDxFLx analyzer and liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). Everolimus blood concentrations measured with FPIA and LC-MS/MS were not in agreement. Concentrations determined by FPIA were, on average, 23% higher than concentrations quantified by LC-MS/MS. Moreover, concentrations lower than 15 mug/L or AUC0-12h determined with FPIA could be twofold higher than with LC-MS/MS. This variability can lead to clinically relevant differences in dose adjustment of up to 1.25 mg everolimus despite using a correction factor of 23%. Finally, when trough concentrations were measured with FPIA, higher intrapatient variability was observed compared with the use of LC-MS/MS. LC-MS/MS outperforms FPIA for clinical drug monitoring and intervention of everolimus therapy in adult renal transplant recipients on dual therapy with prednisolone. Specifically, the use of FPIA can lead to clinically relevant differences in everolimus dosage advice and higher intrapatient variability.